ACCESSORIES

Australia’s Leading Lifestyle Annexes©

Kakadu Sunscreen

Kakadu is a prestigious and user friendly Annexe
providing peace of mind from the industry leader
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ACCESSORIES

Kakadu Extend-A-Room is a
uniquely designed 			
multi-purpose room.
Use as kids bunk room, ensuite
or storage for bikes, surfboards,
fridges etc.
Kakadu Extend-A-Porch 		
protects you from the rain 		
when you are opening or 		
closing your annexe door.
Also gives you extra privacy
and shade.

Extend-A-Porch with mesh drop

Kakadu Bed Flies give the versatility of roll-up mesh side flaps for more ventilation or 		
drop them down for privacy without losing the view.
Secure your Kakadu Bed Flies with our unique Kakadu Fly Ties.
Ground Matting to make your annexe clean and tidy.
		Kakadu Fridge Vent Covers shade your fridge so that it operates more efficiently.
Kakadu Sunscreens are ideal for your rollout awning for short stays.
Kitchen Awning for your camper provides privacy and ventilation.
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Shade mesh sunscreens
Caravan window awnings
Zip in screen doors
		

Fridge vent covers

		

Extend-A-Porch with mesh drop

			

Annexe floors

			

Kakadu Annexes is a prestigious brand which has lead the industry through innovation, stylish design
and renowned quality for 25 years. Established by All Seasons Vinyl and Canvas Pty Ltd in 1987,
Kakadu manufacture annexes, awnings, camper accessories and numerous other vinyl and canvas products.
“Our products are custom built featuring unique, innovative and attractive design which set the trend. They are strong, durable and
sturdy which are suitable for all conditions. Your Kakadu Annexe is hassle free and easy to erect giving you more time to enjoy the cool
and comfortable atmosphere.
Ask your dealer for Kakadu, more people make the smart choice because of our quality, reliability and value for money.”
You can visit our factory and showroom while on the Gold Coast or see our products displayed at many caravan and camper outlets
around Australia, even catch us at a Caravan and Camping or Lifestyle show in your state.

Thanks to the Boomerang Farm Golf Course for the photographic location

